
Bayou Baby
E Mottau/B Drew/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

Down the bog they got a place
Put a smile right on your face
All the folks they putting on a shine
Big Foot Jones he make you feel just fine

Lookin cool upon their stools
Don’t need hammers don’t need tools
Serenade until that break of dawn
Hoochie Coo makin filet fun

Romie say she want to dance
Big Foot Jones he take a chance
Pate foie ooh ma gumbo yah
C’est si bon under the moon and stars

Bayou Baby Cajun eyes shinin oh so bright
Don’t say maybe come stay with me tonight

Now they don’t need no crepe suzette
Pure corn liquor’s all you get
Light your tree and promenade your girl
Lift her high and brighten up her world

Gators prowl and coondogs howl
Hoot owl hoots and swamp bear growls
Dark old clouds a threat to loose a storm
But in this tent we all safe and warm

Big Foot Jones he shuttin down
Romie kiss him on the crown
C’est la vie we all go home to sleep
Ooh la la we back here in a week

Bayou Baby Cajun eyes shinin oh so bright
Don’t say maybe come stay with me tonight



I Have  A Need For Solitude
Mary Chapin Carpenter / Why Walk Music ASCAP

I have a need 
For solitude
I'll never be 
Safe in crowded rooms
I like the sound 
Of silence coming on
I come around
When everyone has gone

I have a need
For cool, verdant places
Beneath the trees
Secret empty spaces
Nobody knows
So no one will intrude
I have a need
For solitude

But you can find me, when the light is changing
At that time of day when there's little day remaining
You can find me where I've been waiting
Waiting here for you

I never was
The hippest kid in school
I never was
Fast, tough and cool
All I was
All my life it seems
Was hard to love
Harder now to keep

But you can find me, when the light is changing
At that time of day when there's little day remaining

I have a need
For solitude
I'll never be
Safe in crowded rooms
I like the sound
Of silence coming on
I come around when everyone has gone…



After 12 Bars I Got The Blues
E Mottau/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

I start my day at Lucy’s, there’s a shamrock on the wall
My mug’s behind the counter, always at my beck and call
Knock back a couple of frosties and head out Lucy’s door
There’s a dive on every corner, not one can I ignore

Stella’s place on Front Street where they keep the longnecks cold
The jukebox blares the Beatles and all their songs gone gold
Old Rufus in the corner, he’s lifeless as a stone
We check his pulse and get him up then help the old man home

Some folks can take a frown and change it to a smile
Some folks wear a worn out suit and show it off in style
Some folks have a knack to roll the dice and lose
And after 12 bars I’ve got the blues

Remo has a famous wall with photos of the greats
BB, Muddy, Hooker, all played there in the haze
There’s Marlene who’s so frisky and Darlene who’s so brash
And Josie’s in the ladies room attending to her stash

Another night is wasted and I head back to my room
To ponder my existence while howling at the moon
All my scams and hustles might someday let me down
So I close my eyes and drift away from this lonely lifeless town

Some folks can take a frown and change it to a smile
Some folks wear a worn out suit and show it off in style
Some folks have a knack to roll the dice and lose
And after 12 bars I’ve got the blues



Black and Tans
E Mottau/B Drew/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

On a cold and cloudy afternoon off a road that kissed the bog
The year was 1920 Michael Collins sent his squad
A field was turned from green to red the game was never played
The lads fell to their knees in blood as Dublin bowed and prayed

British agents breathed their final breath in different parts of town
And England took her vengeance as they mowed the people down
Poor Jeanie Boyle and two young lads with no light in their eyes
And that Bloody Sunday resonates and the truth shall never die

It was the wind that shook the barley then so many years ago
It was freedom forged with knives and guns that struck a might blow
And Erin bought her freedom dear every woman and every man
An island nation standing strong against the Black and Tans

We’ll not forget the bravery of the ones who gave their all
They set aside their horse and plow and answered every call
Their names will be remembered and whispered in the trees
We hear their cries of freedom with every passing breeze

One hundred years and compromise the memory lingers on
But we treasure every peaceful day with every breaking dawn
The hatred has been set aside to work these kindred shores
With no more cries of vengeance to settle ancient scores

It was the wind that shook the barley then so many years ago
It was freedom forged with knives and guns that struck a might blow
And Erin bought her freedom dear every woman and every man
An island nation standing strong against the Black and Tans
An island nation standing strong and no more Black and Tans



Blue Eyed Warrior
E Mottau/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

A blue eyed warrior a carpenter by trade
Working near a field of green the framework that he’s layed
He’s never satisfied, perfection is denied
And the loneliness of something missed
Has never left his eyes, left his eyes

Dreaming of a time ago a vision of the past
Looks upon a cornerstone, a building made to last
A chance once drifted by but he just breathed a sigh
And a memory of forgotten love 
With a knot he never tied, never tied

I remember long ago when he gave me a ride
Looking at a weathered face and wondering what’s inside
The small talk lingered on, with me he’d not confide
And the loneliness of something missed 
Has never left his eyes, left his eyes

(All the things you couldn’t say, the love you left and turned away, old memories haunting 
you at night, it’s not too late, give up the fight, don’t be afraid to say what’s true, have 
courage it will see you through)



Come On Now Boys 
E Mottau/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

She took the train down to Boston to see her man off to the war
With a look on her face of exhaustion, all in tears, ‘tell me what is this for?’
And the news people say we have run out of time
There’s a line that’s been drawn in the sand
So come on now boys, there is but one choice
To stand up and fight for our land

They walked hand in hand by the freight yard past the cars that were filled with black coal
He said ‘Annie I know this is so hard but our Union must remain whole.’
And the news people say we have run out of time
There’s a line that’s been drawn in the sand
So come on now boys, there is but one choice
To stand up and fight for our land

Letter Narration:
Dear Annie it’s been almost three years
Can’t wait till you’re back in my arms
I’ve had more than my share of this bloodshed
I just want to go back, back to our farm

And the news people say that the nation will heal
To look to the future at hand
So come on now boys, let the nation rejoice
May peace reign and strike up the band
So come on now boys, let the nation rejoice
May peace reign and strike up the band



THOMPSON STREET
 Peter Cooper & Baker Maultsby / Well Known Music SESAC 

Boss Hall’s house was a gatherin place
Twenty men standin in the yard
Every afternoon there was somethin goin on 
Nobody was workin too hard
On Thompson Street Thompson Street
Boss Hall lived on Thompson Street

Governor won’t let an old man be
City tore the Boss house down
Now it’s gravel and grass, no trespass
Bottle caps on the ground
On Thompson Street Thompson Street
Boss Hall lived on Thompson Street

Take a right off main, chickens walkin in the road 
Kids waitin on the bus, shiverin in the cold
Go to school to learn what the world’s all about 
Go back to Thompson Street when school lets out

Blues man walk with an old guitar
Singin bout greasy greens
Playin for the women, quarters and the gin 
Stirrin up the neighborhood scene
On Thompson Street Thompson Street
Pink Anderson played on Thompson street

You got your good fried chicken at the Old Cafe 
Good fish at the Hamburg Delight
And the white folks come in the middle of the day 
But they stay away at night
On Thompson Street Thompson Street
Yeah, gets a little rough on Thompson Street 
Thompson Street Thompson Street
Pink Anderson played on Thompson Street 
Thompson Street Thompson Street
Boss Hall lived on Thompson Street



Borderline
E Mottau/J Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

He's ridin the river over the borderline
Nothin but clouds on a sunny day
Chasin that high, watchin the trees go by
On an old dirt road that keeps the blues away

As a child he learned in life to hide his feelings
Stand up straight look em in the eye
It took some time to cross that line
The illusion lingers on to reach that high

And then he found himself in hell
It wasn't hard to tell
That now was the time to remember
There no point in going on when you can't wake up at dawn
Now is the time to surrender

Now he's livin his life outside the borderline
It's nice to wake up with a smile
The road's been long, he'll right his wrongs
A path with oh so many twisted miles
Workin hard to overcome his denial



Higher Power 
J.Clark / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

Give me a clear path to follow through the trees
That will lead me to clean water
In these troubled times don't let me go astray
Seek out the sunshine the higher power

Block out the news feed, pollution in the air
So I can hear the sound of clean water
Words of hatred the bane of all mankind
Seek out the starlight the higher power

Don't let us stumble down the same old road
Let life bloom and blossom let the seeds of goodness grow

So let my conscience flow and climb the highest mountain
Gaze upon the lakes of clean water
And when I pass on and leave this world behind
And cross the river to the higher power

And let the Spirit know I did what I could do
To keep the chalice filled with clean water
I watch the children run through the fields of green
Into the arms of the higher power

Don't let our souls be trapped by darkened times
Don't let the cries of freedom be imprisoned by the blind

Give me a clear path to follow through the trees
That will lead me to clean water
In these troubled times don't let me go astray
Seek out the sunshine the higher power
Seek out the sunshine the higher power

Mother, father, sister, brother
Higher Power, higher power



One Day At A Time
E. Mottau / Stonehouse Music Pub ASCAP

I woke up the other day feelin down and blue
Seems I had forgotten just what I had to do
All the world was closing in and life just seemed all wrong
So I picked up my guitar, started workin on this song
Called my friend Ken late last night and said what am I gonna do
Seems you’ve had a memory lapse but this should get you through
He said get down on your knees and pray and ask the Lord for help
And maybe if you try real hard you can get outside yourself

Just do it one day at a time
You can do it your way 
And maybe lose your mind
Just do it one day at a time
Give yourself a break and you’ll feel better

Phone was ringin off the hook, it was my friend John
There’s demons livin in his head, feels like he can’t go on
Just remember where you came from not so long ago
You got to keep your memory green and learn to take it slow
The Past is gone, the Present’s here, the Future’s yet to come
You can face everything and recover, deny everything and run
Try to keep your mind wide open and listen to my song
And if you get this message, be sure to pass it on

Just do it one day at a time
You can do it your way 
And maybe lose your mind
Just do it one day at a time
Get down on your knees and you’ll feel better



Revolution
Noel Paul Stookey / Neworld Music Pub ASCAP

I'm gonna start a revolution; I'm gonna take it to the street,
I'm gonna smile at every solitary person that I meet!
I'm gonna wave at total strangers no matter where they're from.
I'm gonna start a revolution… gonna win it one by one.

The secret of this movement I'm about to share with you:
You just pick somebody that you don't know – that's all you have to do.
You don't need no other weapon than the smile that's on your face,
Just say hello, lettum know we're all part of the human race.

And if we should encounter (as I'm sure we will),
Some disbelievin' cynic who is disbelievin' still...

We're gonna open all his windows, unlock every door.
We're gonna sweep out every corner, we're gonna mop up every floor,
'Til he goes a dancin' in the jaw of the dragon and sleepin' in the lions den,
Dreamin' in the arms of angels...and he falls in Love again.

This revolution's bound to change a million hearts,
Totally disarm the enemy before the fighting starts.
We're gonna laugh in the face of evil (that misdirected fool).
We're gonna start a revolution... yeah, we're gonna win it, me and you...

But we're a raggle-taggle army - 'got no uniform or guns
Still we been called by coincidence so maybe we're the ones

To take this revolution to the street.
Smile at every solitary person that we meet.
We're gonna wave at total strangers no matter what they've done.
Gonna start a revolution... gonna win it one by one.


